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Tea stumbles upon a sight that breaks her heart so she seeks comfort in a most unusual way.....will her
new love protect her from her old? Lets find out...
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1 - Oops!

Chapter 1

Heartless Lover

Tea�s POV

A shiver ran up my spine as a stood there, fixed on the picture before me. Him, my lover, my friend& I
can�t believe him I-I thought he loved me not her&. NOT HER.

�Bastard, you Bastard� I whispered hoarsely. He jumped round to see me standing there, tears streamed
down my face as I stared into his deep blue eyes, my shopping bags fell from my hands as I ran from
the room.

�Tea, TEA, TEA COME BACK IT WAS A MISUNDERSTANDING!� I heard him screaming. Yet I kept on
running through the endless corridors of his manor until I reached the door. A guard opened it quickly for
me as I rushed past him in a flurry of tears, through the gates and down the street. I didn�t stop not even
when rain fell and lightening flashed. Beads or rain hit my face like daggers as I sprinted down the high
street. People gave me awkward sideward glances as I pushed passed them forcefully, trying so hard to
see my destination in the distance.
Suddenly it appeared as I swerved round a corner. The Game Shop, yes! I finally made it. I grinded to a
stop at the door, I raised my fist and rammed hard three times on the wood. I stepped back, tears were
still staining my flushed cheeks as I panted heavily, my breath showing on the winter air.

The door swung open to reveal a surprised looking Yami standing there. He stood wide-eyed as if in
shock from the sudden interruption of his shower, which left him coincidently in just a towel.

�Can I come in?� I spluttered shivering from head to foot.

Change of POV

Yami glanced down at himself �Well im kind of-� he stopped as he noticed the look on her face; tears had
stained her flawless cheeks, the rain had managed to soak her through to the bone making her hair stick
to her face and her top tugged tightly at her perfectly rounded chest.
Yami blushed hotly at this last comment and stepped aside to let her in.

�Err I�ll just grab you another towel and make myself well&. decent!�



�Im sorry to barge in like this I didn�t meant to I jus-� Tea choked on her tears slightly.

�You know what my clothes can wait!� Yami said as he tied the towel tightly round his waist before
pulling Tea into a hug. She cried hard into his shoulder as he rocked her back and forth.

�You want to talk about what he did?� Yami asked, as if reading her mind. She snivelled and nodded.
�But you go and get dressed first!! � She giggled wiping her eyes. He smiled and seeing her laugh.

�If you insist� he chuckled before leading her into the living room and setting her down. He grabbed the
blanket of the back of the sofa and gave her a light kiss on the cheek before bounding up the stairs to
complete his task. Tea blushed at the feeling his lips left on her cheek. Oh how she wished it had been
her lips he had touched. She had to admit; she had liked him for a long time now but covered it up by
getting on with her life with Seto. Bad mistake!
Yami entered the living room again this time fully dressed and ready to talk. He plopped down on the
sofa next to her and gave a small sigh. They bother turned to look at each other. That�s when they
realised how incredibly close they were; they�re noses were almost touching. Tea blushed furiously
whilst Yami managed to successfully keep his posture and stop himself from throwing himself on her
and smothering her in kisses.

�So &err&what happened?� he asked. For the next hour or so Tea poured her heart out to him. How she
caught seto and serenity together, how she wanted so badly to just forget about him and move on and
most importantly how she wanted to get her revenge!!

�Well I don�t think that revenge would be the best way � Yami laughed.

�Oh and what would be?� she asked clearly amused.

�Erm&dancing&�

�Dancing?� she asked, a slender eyebrow rose as she stared at him confused. Yami suddenly became
excited at his own suggestion. He jumped up making Tea laugh slightly in surprise.

�Of course! You need to get it all out of your system right? Well lets just go crazy come on dance with
me.� He gestured as he turned on the CD Player full blast and began to do fast Hawaiian dancing. Tea
giggled at the sight. She then burst out laughing as he wiggled his bum in her face. She slapped it away
in an effort to stop her blushing. He made a puppy face as he rubbed his sore bottom better. She
laughed and joined him in mad dancing.

�FEELS GOOD DOSENT IT!!� Yami yelled over the stereo.

�WHAT?????�

�I SAID IT FEELS GOOD DOSENT IT�

�OH YER IT REALLY DOES�



�WHAT?� Yami screamed straining to hear her.

WAM!! They both crashed into each other and knocked the stereo off in the process.

�Ow Yami get off your heavy!!� Tea laughed. Yami opened his eyes to see Tea lying underneath him.
Her soft skin rubbed against his as they tried to untangle themselves. Yami bent down to untangle his
hair whilst Tea bent upwards to do the same. They�re lips brushed softly in the process. Tea�s eyes
widened in shock as did Yamis. They immediately broke apart but still lay on the floor, one on top of the
other. Yami smiled sweetly at her as she stared up at him. Lust filled her eyes as he bent down again
brushing lips once more. The kiss deepened as their need for each other grew. His tongue brushed her
bottom lip softly trying to gain access. When she didn�t give he tried a different approach, he bit down
softly on her lip and sucked it gently. This time she didn�t open either.

�Hehe! Im not going to let him win� Tea thought happily, she was then abruptly brought out of her
thoughts by Yamis hand travelling up her top. She gasped and then realised her mistake. Yamis tongue
plunged down into her mouth deeply before swirling it round in slow passionate movements. She
moaned in pure bliss as his warm body lay on hers.

�What am I doing? This is Tea my friend&but I want her so badly to be mine� Yami thought.

Tea suddenly broke apart from the kiss; she quickly pulled herself from out underneath of him and
brushed herself off. She then looked startled at looked at the floor.

�I found it!!� she cried as she bent down and picked up &well&nothing.

�Tea what�s going on?� he asked clearly bemused by her strange behaviour.

Tea pointed behind him. He whirled round to come face to face with Seto Kaiba.

�Oops&.�



2 - Healed Wounds

�Errr..hey Kaiba!� Yami stuttered. �What are you doing here?�

�I came to find her� Seto glared at Tea who smiled sweetly.

�Hey Honey� she gave a small wave.

�What we�re you doing with him?� he glared straight through Yami to Tea.

�You see the here�s the thing Kaiba -�

�I WASN�T ASKING YOU MOTO� Kaiba yelled before grabbing Yami and throwing him aside into the
wall. Tea screamed as Seto approached her, hatred filling his eyes.

�I said what we�re you doing with him?� he hissed in her face.

�I-I.. Kaiba p-please stop it� she stuttered.

�Stop what? IM NOT THE ONE WHOS DOING ANYTHING TEA!� he yelled. His hand was above his
head posed and ready to slap when someone gripped it tightly from behind and then twisted it behind his
back. Seto winced in pain.

�Don�t you dare touch her� the person whispered in his ear.

�Don�t tell me what not to do Yami� Kaiba whispered back before swinging round and punching Yami in
the face. He grimaced and gripped his jaw; wiping the blood that fell from his nose.

�Yami stop it please..� Tea cried ; tears now streaming down her face choking her words. Yami took no
notice of her and lunged forward to Seto and kicked him in the stomach then punched him hard across
his jaw. Seto yelled in pain as he gripped it tightly.

�YAMI ! Stop please stop hurting him you�ve proved your point� Tea cried as she fell to her knees. Yami
stared at her for a while, analysing her. He looked over to Kaiba who was still on the floor nursing his
sore stomach. He walked over to Tea (still keeping one eye on Kaiba) and picked her up of the floor
gently.

�Im sorry� he whispered. �Im generally sorry� Tea sniffed in reply and nodded. She glanced over at the
crouching CEO.

�Deal with him please.� she almost ordered. Yami nodded and walked over to Kaiba. He crossed his
arms over his chest and stared down at him.

�Get out� he said. Kaiba stood up and looked over at Tea for the last time. His eyes almost softened at



her sight but then quickly turned back to the cold stare as he looked down at Yami. To Tea it seemed
that they we�re staring at each other for hours until Seto finally gave up and stormed out of the shop.
Yami collapsed onto the couch behind him and sighed. Tea walked over to him and hugged him tightly.

�Come on lets get you cleaned up� she said matter of fact.

Later on:

�Ouch!� Yami winced as Tea dabbed his wounds with antiseptic.

�Do you want them to get better?� Yami nodded. �Then let me clean them!!�

Yami sighed. He looked up at Tea as she leaned over him dabbing his cheek. He got lost in her
features. Her royal blue eyes looked worriedly down at him as she cured his cuts. Her hair lolled lazily
over her shoulders rounding her face perfectly. Her flawless skin and rosy cheeks made her seem like
she was sent from the heavens above. Her body had been perfectly sculpted by expert artists. She
leaned even closer to him to get a better look at his wound. This caused Yami to blush as he tried to
stop himself from looking down her top. Ra she was perfect. And she was his for the taking. ( Yami isn�t
like that he just likes her a lot! )

�There all better!� Tea smiled at her own achievement. Suddenly her smile turned to shock as Yami
stood up and captured her in a fiery kiss. His hands slipped round her waist as hers wrapped round his
shoulders.

God he�s a good kisser Tea thought as she kissed him deeper and deeper until they had to break for air.
They�re foreheads rested against each other as they breathed heavily.

�Thanks� Yami smirked. Tea giggled and pulled away sitting down on the couch in the process. Yami sat
down next to her and wrapped an arm round her waist.

� So err I guess this means we�re..�

� A couple?� Tea finished

�Yeh.. a couple� Yami smiled.

FINITO!!! HAHAHAHA IM SO EVIL ^^!!
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